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While water resource managers and river scientists recognize the inherent

interconnections among hydrology, river structure, biophysical processes and

ecological patterns, management of environmental flows still pays insufficient

attention to the ecological and geomorphological functionality of particular aspects

of theflowregime. Implementationofmorenaturalflowregimeshas improvedhabitat

conditions for native species in many moderately impaired rivers but mimicking a

naturalflowregime in heavilymodified riverine landscapes cannot beexpected to yield

successful ecological outcomes unless such flows trigger functional processes. For

example, the restorationof peakflowsmaynot regeneratehabitats if the river is starved

of sediment or if the river channel is highly confined. High biodiversity is supported

when variable flow regimes interact with spatially variable (heterogeneous) river

channel and floodplain forms. In contrast, as rivers become homogeneous,

biodiversity decreases when these dynamic spatiotemporal interactions are limited

by flow alterations, blocked by channel levees, or perturbed by sediment deficit or

surplus. Thus, the design of a more natural environmental flow regime without

consideration of the implications for sediment transport and implicit recognition of

channel–floodplain geomorphology is likely to have limited success in river

management and restoration. To enhance the functionality of environmental flows,

considerations of physical, biogeochemical, and ecological processes and the inherent

heterogeneityof the riverine landscapemust be included. AFunctional Flowsapproach

enhances the benefits from limited environmental flow allocations by focusing on the

ecological andgeomorphological functionality of particular aspectsof theflowregime,

considering geomorphic context, and emphasizing spatiotemporal diversity at key

locations in the riverscape, such as adjacent floodplains or tributary junctions. In this

paper, we outline and illustrate the concept of Functional Flows using a flow-chain

model and provide two case study examples from Australia and the United States,

where improvements in channel habitat and reconnection with the floodplain help to

achieve the desired functionality of environmental flows.
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1 Introduction

Alteration, impairment, and development of river systems

for human use is ubiquitous (Lehner et al., 2011; Grill et al.,

2019). The increased ability to harness river flows for agriculture,

hydropower, industry, and domestic water supply has led to

economic growth and prosperity. However, the impacts from the

development of freshwater ecosystems have resulted in drastic

reductions in freshwater biodiversity and ecosystem services

(Vorosmarty et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2019). Recent global

biodiversity initiatives explicitly recognize freshwater

ecosystems as vital to human sustainability but also highly

vulnerable. Thus, activities that target freshwater ecosystem

processes, improve water quality, accelerate environmental

flow implementation, and protect and restore critical habitats

have increased exponentially over the last several decades

(Tickner et al., 2020; van Rees et al., 2021). In many locations,

actions to improve water quality for human consumption have

been successful (e.g., Keiser and Shapiro, 2019), but actions

aimed at improving freshwater biodiversity have been limited

(Reid et al., 2019).

Environmental flows—the practice of allocating water in

river systems for ecological purposes—is a strategy for

supporting freshwater dependent ecosystems and improving

river health (Horne et al., 2017). The philosophy and practice

of what constitutes an environmental flow regime has

advanced from prescriptions of static minimum instream

flows to protect selected life history stages of aquatic species

(e.g., Bovee, 1982) to environmental flow determinations that

consider the natural variability of streamflow to which native

species have evolved (e.g., Poff et al., 2010; Hall et al., 2011).

Associated stream habitat restoration efforts have also changed

from construction of an idealized ‘natural channel design’ (e.g.,

Rosgen, 1996) to emplacement of wood or engineered

structures within the stream channel to promote local scour

and deposition of sediment to create habitat diversity (e.g.,

Abbe et al., 2003). However, considerations of flow regimes

alone have not always been effective in restoring stream health

or increasing biodiversity (Grams et al., 2007). Similarly,

considerations of just channel form or physical habitat

structure have not always resulted in expected

improvements to aquatic species diversity (Simon et al.,

2007; Palmer et al., 2010). As a result, resource managers

and river scientists have moved towards holistic

environmental flow approaches that embrace the

importance of physical and ecological processes in

supporting riverine habitat and freshwater dependent

ecosystems (cf. Beechie et al., 2010; Wohl et al., 2015;

Yarnell et al., 2015).

Implementation of holistic environmental flow methods

remains complex, especially in highly modified rivers of the

Anthropocene (Poff and Matthews, 2013; Tickner et al.,

2020). How do we effectively balance water provisions for

ecosystem services with water extractions for human uses?

The answer is often difficult and elusive to determine,

resulting in most environmental flow approaches

remaining focused on changes to the flow regime or

improvements to physical habitat, rather than integrating

these different fields of study. However, holistic approaches

that focus on the functionality of flow, where water is

prescribed in concert with physical conditions specifically

to support discrete geomorphic and ecological processes

within the riverscape that are known to support desired

ecosystem services (Meitzen et al., 2013; Yarnell et al.,

2015; Palmer and Ruhi, 2019), provide a path forward for

maximizing benefits from water allocated to the

environment.

Here, we provide a conceptual overview of flow functionality

in riverine systems illustrated by a flow-chain model and

demonstrate how the interactions of flow, sediment, and

biophysical processes can be incorporated into environmental

flow determinations and river restoration actions with two

example case studies. When successful, holistic environmental

flow programs can promote river resilience in the face of climate

change, thus continuing to provide ecosystem services for

societies into the future.

2 The functionality of flow in the
riverine landscape

Rivers are diverse landscapes sustained by the interplay of

biological, chemical, and physical processes that support high

biodiversity and provide multiple ecosystem services for society

(Fremier and Strickler, 2010; Gilvear et al., 2016). Identifying and

understanding the various biophysical and social drivers,

components, processes, and interrelated states of river systems

is challenging; however, conceptual frameworks and models can

aid in understanding these complex environments (Delong and

Thoms, 2016). Flow chain models—a type of conceptual

framework—demonstrate interactions between various

components at multiple scales within complex adaptive

systems (refer to Table 1 for a list of concepts and terms used

here to describe Functional Flows in riverine landscapes).

Riverine landscapes are complex adaptive systems by virtue of

their hierarchical organization and ability to adjust multiple

biophysical forms to an array of processes. Flow-chain models

have been used to demonstrate the effect of change in physical

heterogeneity on food webs in river ecosystems (Thoms et al.,

2017) and the ecological concept of disturbance in urban river

systems (Grimm et al., 2017). The flow chain of Dollar et al.

(2007) is adapted here to provide a conceptual framework for

Functional Flows in riverine landscapes.

Flow-chain models have several basic components

representing the dynamic interplay of abiotic and biotic

characteristics in riverine landscapes (Figure 1). Drivers are
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TABLE 1 Terminology for the fluvial environment, flow concepts, and system concepts.

Term Definition

The fluvial environment

Floodscape The aquatic and terrestrial components of the riverine landscape that are connected to the riverscape only when the river stage
exceeds bankfull discharge. This includes the terrestrial floodplain (including components of the riparian zone not in the
riverscape) and floodplain water bodies, such as floodplain lakes, wetlands, and isolated channels such as oxbows and anabranches

Habitat The traditional view of a habitat is a given type of environment characterized by general physical features (e.g., type of vegetation,
water, or soil structures) that is utilised by flora and fauna. Habitats have four basic functions of feeding, breeding, connectivity or
passage, and refugia. Habitats result from interactions between a template (see below) and a physical, biological, or chemical
process. Given that the template, processes, and their interactions change in time and space, habitats are best represented as a
dynamic habitat mosaic

Riverine Landscape The continually or periodically wetted components of a river system. River systems are comprised of two components: the
riverscape and the floodscape (Thorp et al., 2006)

Riverscape The aquatic and ephemeral terrestrial elements of a river system located between the most widely separated banks (i.e., the
bankfull channel or active channel) that enclose water below flood stage, commonly the annual flood discharge. These include the
main channel, various smaller channels, slack waters, bars, and ephemeral islands

Flow Concepts

Attributes of River Flow Hydrological processes vary on time scales of hours, days, seasons, years and longer. We can resolve this variation into three time
scales of hydrological character: flow regime, flow history and flood pulse. Flow regime represents the long-term statistical
generalization of flow behavior and incorporates macro-scale influences that occur over hundreds of years. Flow history
represents the sequence of floods or droughts and incorporates meso-scale influences between 1 and 100 years. Flood pulse
represents a flood event and incorporates micro-scale influences that generally extend less than 1 year

Environmental Flows Environmental flows mean different things to different disciplines. A common scientific definition is “the quantity and timing of
water flows required to maintain the components, functions, processes, and resilience of aquatic ecosystems and the goods and
services they provide to people” (TNC, 2018). Similarly, the definition within the renewed Brisbane Declaration (Arthington et al.,
2018) extends to inclusion of societal benefits from environmental flows and healthy rivers. A water resources view is “the water
regime provided within a river, wetland, or coastal zone to maintain ecosystems and their benefits where there are competing
water uses and where flows are regulated” (Dyson et al., 2003)

Functional Flows Functional Flows are distinct aspects of a natural flow regime that sustain ecological, geomorphic, or biogeochemical functions
and that support the specific life history and habitat needs of native aquatic species (Yarnell et al., 2015)

Natural Flow Paradigm The natural flow paradigm (Poff et al., 1997) has been widely accepted as an underlying framework for the determination of
environmental water allocations. The natural flow paradigm asserts that a managed flow regime, which mimics the natural flow
regime, will provide the variability necessary to maintain the structure and function of aquatic ecosystems

System Concepts

Complexity Complexity is an emergent property of riverine landscapes that captures the interplay of structures, functions, and feedbacks at
multiple scales. Complexity is a product of processes and structures that change over time (variability) and space (heterogeneity)

Diversity-Abundance-Richness-
Evenness

Diversity is a traditional measure linked to biological variability—it’s a measure of variation at the genetic, species, and ecosystem
level. It is also defined as the variety of different habitats, communities, and ecological processes. Diversity can be decomposed into
three components: abundance—the total number of components in a system or space; richness—the number of different
components in a system or space; and, evenness—the distribution of different components in a system or space

Flow chain model A conceptual framework providing representations of the interactions between components of a system, at multiple scales. Flow-
chain models have several basic components; the drivers; the templates upon which the drivers act; and, finally the responders.
Responders in this context are sets of organisms or parts of the biophysical environment present across the riverine landscape

Heterogeneity Changes in the structure, functions, and interactions over space across the riverine landscape

Resilience Resilience thinking advocates an approach in which ecosystems, economies, and societies are managed as linked social-ecological
systems. The traditional view of resilience is the ability of a system to absorb or adapt to disturbances and retain the same structure,
function, and set of interactions. In a broader context, it can be viewed as a key property of coupled human and natural systems for
maintaining desired states or regimes and long-term sustainability. The capacity of a system to absorb disturbance can be assessed
at a range of biophysical, social, and economic levels, and Parsons et al. (2016) identifies fourteen attributes of resilience associated
with river ecosystems, including ecological variability, ecosystem services, social capital, governance, feedbacks, and thresholds

Variability Changes in the structures, functions, and interactions over time within the riverine landscape
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the main agents of change governing functions or a series of

processes; templates are those states or forms upon which

functions act; and, finally there are series of responders.

Responders can be sets of organisms or parts of the

biophysical environment present across the riverine landscape.

The character (spatial heterogeneity) and dynamics

(variability over time) of riverine landscapes are not only

interrelated but also dependent upon variables operating at

multiple scales creating a riverine landscape hierarchy (Frissell

et al., 1986; Naiman et al., 2008). In the flow-chain model, first

order independent variables such as climate, geology, soils, and

vegetation of a watershed determine second order independent

river variables such as the flow, sediment, and biogeochemical

regimes (Figure 1). These independent and multi-scale variables

interact through a series of feedback mechanisms that

determine primary dependent river functions. In riverine

landscapes, flow, sediment, and biogeochemical regimes are

the main independent river drivers, or the primary agents of

change, that act upon the dependent river functions, which in

turn shape the templates of the riverine landscape—represented

by the abiotic, biotic, and biogeochemical forms or states of the

riverine landscape. The product of this interaction between the

dependent river functions and the river templates is represented

by the presence/absence and diversity of aquatic habitats

distributed across the riverine landscape in time and space.

The life history traits and diversity of plants and animals are

responders to this dynamic product and ultimately dependent

on watershed-scale and river-scale drivers.

River functions interact with the abiotic and biotic river

templates over time and space creating a series of feedbacks

within the river templates that modify ecosystem responses

across the aquatic habitat mosaic of riverine landscapes. For

example, erosion and deposition processes reshape the

floodscape allowing for riparian succession processes to create

a diverse dynamic vegetation community structure that riparian

species respond to. Similarly, predation and competition are two

key functions influencing life history traits of aquatic species in

the riverscape such that diverse aquatic habitats and adaptation

to specialized niches may confer protection from predators or

opportunities for competitive advantage (Thoms et al., 2018).

Without an understanding of the interplay between riverine

functions, templates, and ecological responses, potential

impacts of alterations to independent river drivers, like

environmental flows, on ecological responses are likely to be

uncertain or unexpected.

Holistic approaches to environmental flow management that

consider and incorporate geomorphic and biogeochemical

processes, as well as spatial and temporal dynamism, will

potentially meet with greater success in increasing biodiversity

and ecosystem services. In many cases, environmental flow

programs fail to achieve expected results due to a singular

focus on flow volumes or quantities, or conversely, a singular

FIGURE 1
A conceptual flow-chain model for Functional Flows in riverine landscapes. The shape of each element reflects the nature of the element (e.g.,
Driver, Function, or Template), and the arrows indicate interactions between the elements.
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focus on habitat restoration under a ‘build it and they will come’

perspective (Horne et al., 2017). Lack of consideration of

interactions between river drivers, such as the flow and

sediment regimes, and functions, like erosion and deposition

or lateral connectivity, can only yield limited results. The two case

studies discussed here demonstrate the importance of

incorporating a biophysical process understanding in

developing environmental flows for riverine landscapes. They

highlight in particular how an increased geomorphological

understanding, as illustrated in our conceptual framework,

improves the functionality of managed flow regimes within

river landscapes.

3 Case study 1: Restoring geomorphic
functionality in floodplains—The
Murrumbidgee River and Yanga
Floodplain, Australia

Floodplains are heterogeneous landscapes shaped by

functions and processes operating at multiple scales.

Heterogeneity is defined as spatial variation in the

environment or landscape (Thoms et al., 2018). For

floodplains, this is represented as the presence and

arrangement of different geomorphological features across the

abiotic template and associated ecosystem responses. Inundation

and the subsequent wetting and drying of different floodplain

geomorphological features is an important driver of floodplain

ecosystems and the general biodiversity of these landscapes

(Thoms, 2003). Hydrological connectivity, established during

overbank flow, facilitates exchange of sediments, nutrients,

carbon, and organisms between the river channel and adjacent

floodplain surfaces (Thoms, 2003; Collins et al., 2005). Wetting

also stimulates a multitude of ecosystem functions, like

vegetation growth, primary production, and nutrient release,

within the various floodplain geomorphological features.

Variations in the pattern of inundation, as a result of

floodplain topographic heterogeneity during overbank events,

creates a dynamic floodplain habitat mosaic that further

promotes an elevated floodplain biodiversity compared to the

surrounding terrestrial landscape (Ward and Stanford, 1995;

Ward et al., 1999; Amoros and Bornette, 2002; Thoms et al.,

2006).

Promoting and sustaining landscape biodiversity is an

emerging strategy for managing the novel and hybrid

landscapes of the Anthropocene (Hobbs et al., 2014). This can

be approached structurally by creating an array of physical

habitat features across a landscape, and/or functionally via

recognizing the interplay between structure, function, and

complex feedbacks, as depicted in Figure 1. Functional

diversity focuses on managing for process diversity in

landscapes and ecosystems. This includes promoting diversity

in the response of a landscape or within an ecosystem to

management actions (Hulvey et al., 2013), such as the

provision of water for floodplains. The idea of ‘Functional

Flows’ represents an important long-term strategy for

floodplains in the Anthropocene, and one that is cognizant of

interactions between floodplain structure and function as well as

the interplay between physical and ecological processes.

Heterogeneity is a feature of floodplain surfaces that

influences diverse functional responses to flooding (Scown

et al., 2016b). For example, floodplain inundation was shown

by Thapa et al. (2016; 2020) to drive vegetation productivity

responses through an adaptive cycle of wetting (r), wet (K),

drying (Ω), and dry (α) phases. Adaptive cycles characterize a

diversity of responses as a cycle comprised of four phases:

exploitation (r), conservation (K), release (Ω), and renewal (α)
(cf. Holling and Gunderson, 2002). The magnitude and duration

of vegetation productivity responses depends not only on the

duration of each phase of the adaptive cycle but also on the

heterogeneity of the floodplain surface—i.e., the more

heterogeneous the floodplain surface, the greater the response

diversity of different vegetation communities (Thapa et al., 2016;

Thapa et al., 2020). Currently, environmental flow allocations to

floodplains largely ignore the importance of floodplain

heterogeneity and its influence on the diversity of functional

responses (Thoms et al., 2020). In this case study, we analyze data

previously collected in the Lower Murrumbidgee River

floodplain, Australia by Shilpakar (2013) and Scown et al.

(2016a, 2016b) to illustrate the importance of floodplain

heterogeneity in influencing the diversity of functional

floodplain responses to hydrological connections (Figure 1)

and highlight the need for understanding the interplay

between physical drivers (e.g., flow regime), abiotic processes

(e.g., erosion, lateral connectivity), abiotic templates (e.g.,

floodplain form), and the diversity of ecosystem responses.

3.1 The lower Murrumbidgee Floodplain

Many Australian river systems are set in unconstrained

valleys with low gradients, and as such are dominated by

extensive floodplains with surface areas up to >10,000 km2

(Thoms and Parsons, 2016). These floodplains are

geomorphologically diverse, containing a suite of physical

features, including billabongs (bodies of standing water on

the floodplain), levees, scrolls, swales, distributary and

anabranch channels, benches, palaeo-channels, cutoffs, and

flat floodplain surfaces. This geomorphological diversity

provides a physical template for a wide variety of animals

and plants that underpin the basis of floodplains as “ecosystem

control points” (cf. Bernhardt et al., 2017). Monetary values

assigned to floodplain ecosystem services—those benefits that

people obtain from intact ecosystems—illustrate their

importance to society. In Australia, the floodplain

landscapes of the Murray-Darling Basin provide an
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estimated $1.87 billion per annum for their various ecosystem

services (Thoms, 2006).

The Yanga National Floodplain Park covers approximately

750 km2 of the lower Murrumbidgee River, SE Australia

(Figure 2). The riverine landscape of the region is

characteristic of the lowland river systems within the

Murray-Darling Basin (Thoms and Sheldon, 2000).

Dominated by a large unconfined floodplain (widths up to

40 km), Yanga National Floodplain Park has sedimentary

and geomorphological features characteristic of C2 type

floodplains (Nanson and Croke, 1992). The lateral instability

of the main channel of the Murrumbidgee River has produced a

mosaic of geomorphic features and a relatively complex

floodplain surface topography. Index of Floodplain Surface

Complexity (FSC) values (Scown et al., 2016a), calculated at

a resolution of 100 m, range from 0.29 to 0.76 (FSC values range

from 0 to 1) for different areas of the Yanga floodplain. FSC is a

function of floodplain topographic (surface height and

curvature) variance and its spatial organization across the

floodplain surface (Scown et al., 2016a).

Inundation of the Yanga floodplain is determined by flows in

the Murrumbidgee River. The flow regime in the Murrumbidgee

River at Maude gauging station just upstream of the Yanga

floodplain is highly variable and unpredictable despite being

controlled by several large headwater dams and low-level weirs

constructed over 60 years ago for water supply. The long-term

(1937–2005) median annual discharge is 16,806 m3 s−1, and

annual discharges range from 1,767 to 75,598 m3 s−1 (NSW

Office of Water, 2009). Water resource development has

reduced the magnitude and frequency of those flood events

with average return interval of up to 1 in 5 years by

30 percent (Wen et al., 2009). Inundation of the Yanga

floodplain occurs when discharges exceed 232 m3 s−1 at the

Maude gauging station (Wen et al., 2009), although

management of water levels in the Redbank Weir pool just

downstream of Yanga can induce inundations at lower

discharges. Gated regulators on some anabranch channels can

also control hydrological connections between the river channel

and floodplain. Overall, the high variability and unpredictability

in river flows in the Murrumbidgee River is inferred to result in a

highly dynamic wetting and drying regime of the adjacent

floodplain.

The Yanga floodplain landscape supports a complex

mosaic of floodplain vegetation communities, which occur

in discrete areas of the floodplain (Shilpakar et al., 2021).

Dominant floodplain vegetation communities include river

red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) forest and woodlands,

black box (Eucalyptus largiflorens) woodlands, lignum

(Muelenbeckia florulenta) dominated shrubland, spikerush

dominated sedgeland, sand hills with sparse vegetation, and

FIGURE 2
The Murrumbidgee River system and Yanga floodplain landscape within the Murray Darling Basin in southeast Australia. Main tributaries and
anabranch channels shown in light blue. Significant water resource infrastructure and the Yanga floodplain (Lat: 34.6172°S; Long: 143.6392°E) are also
shown.
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dillon bush or salt bush shrubland. River red gum

communities cover more than 200 km2 of the Yanga

floodplain landscape. In addition, numerous swamps and

open water lakes provide important habitat for a number of

threatened species of water birds, such as the Australasian

bittern (Botaurus poiciloptilus), black-tailed godwit (Limosa),

blue-billed duck (Oxyura australis), and freckled duck

(Stictonetta naevosa) (Hardwick and Maquire, 2012). This

floodplain also supports internationally important

migratory bird species including the Caspian tern (Sterna

caspia), Latham’s snipe (Gallinago hardwickii), cattle egret

(Ardea ibis), curlew sandpiper (Calidris ferruginea), red-

necked stint (Calidris ruficollis), and the black-tailed godwit

(Limosa) (Maher, 1990; Kingsford and Thomas, 2001;

Hardwick and Maquire, 2012). The Yanga floodplain area

also hosts the state’s largest known population of the highly

endangered southern bell frog (Litoria raniformis) (Wassens

et al., 2008).

3.2 Floodplain environmental flows

The Murray-Darling Basin Plan (2012; Australian

Commonwealth) provides a coordinated approach to water

use across the Murray Darling Basin that balances

environmental, social, and economic considerations by setting

water use to an environmentally sustainable level. Environmental

water is that river water specifically set aside to restore, maintain,

and improve the ecological health of rivers, floodplains, and

wetlands. Australia’s Commonwealth Environmental Water

Holder (CEWH) manages Commonwealth environmental

water, which is one of the strategies by which the Australian

Government seeks to achieve the Plan’s environmental

objectives, of which, floodplain inundation and lateral

connectivity are key outcomes.

Environmental water is managed along the lower

Murrumbidgee floodplain via releases from headwater dams,

water level management through a series of low-level weirs, and

the control of regulators in anabranch channels. Headwater dams

were originally designed for flood control, while low weirs were

constructed as part of water security in drought periods, and in

many places were built to serve irrigation districts (Figure 2).

Both are now an integral part of downstream water resource

management. Water level management at particular discharges

in conjunction with the operation of a number of low-level weirs

enables flows to be directed onto the floodplain. Controlled

diversion flows onto the floodplain can occur at discharges

less than bankfull channel capacity, i.e., less than 232 m3 s−1 at

Maude Weir and 128–232 m3 s−1 at Redbank Weir (Figure 2).

The sole focus of floodplain water management in the study area

is to simply get water onto the floodplain rather than

understanding the diversity of responses that may occur

within the floodplain ecosystem.

3.3 Floodplain inundation

Inundation patterns across the Yanga floodplain have been

studied by Shilpakar (2013) using a series of 34 cloud free satellite

images to track the expansion and contraction of floodwaters.

During three flood events that occurred in 1990, 1991, and 2005,

the total inundated floodplain area and the number of distinct

wet patches were determined for each remotely sensed image.

This enabled the relationship between total wet area and number

of wet patches for each flood event to be examined at two scales:

the entire floodplain and for eight specific sub-areas of the

floodplain with different FSC values. These eight floodplain

areas correspond with distinct vegetation communities or

vegetation patch types (Shilpakar et al., 2021). This allowed

for not only the spatial character of floodplain inundation to

be examined during individual flood events but also the

association of this spatial character to the complexity of the

floodplain surface.

Relationships between floodplain inundated area and the

number of wet patches exhibited anticlockwise hysteresis for

each flood event in Yanga National Floodplain Park

(Shilpakar, 2013; Figure 3A). Thus, the number of wet

patches for the same inundated area during the contraction

of floodwaters or drying phase of each flood was greater than

the expansion of floodwaters or wetting phase. For example, an

inundated area of 10,000 ha associated with flood one was

associated with >400 wet patches during the contraction or

drying phase compared to <100 wet patches during the wetting
or expansion phase (Figure 3A). This anticlockwise hysteresis

relationship indicates fragmentation of the inundated

floodplain during the contraction of floodwaters or drying

of the floodplain landscape. Fragmentation of the inundated

floodplain landscape promotes an enhanced heterogeneity of

surface water resources with wet patches differing in size,

shape, and duration of persistence (Shilpakar et al.,

Forthcoming 2022).

Similar inundation patterns were recorded among the

different floodplain vegetation communities. At this smaller

scale, three different relationships were observed between total

inundated area and number of wet patches (Table 2). These were

a simple linear relationship (L) between inundated area and the

number of wet patches, an anti-clockwise (AC) hysteresis

relationship, and a complex (Cx) relationship where there was

an initial clockwise hysteresis followed by an anticlockwise

hysteresis relationship. For the Cx relationship, wet patches

were more abundant during the contraction of floodwaters

from the floodplain. Overall, anti-clockwise hysteresis patterns

were the dominant inundation pattern (n = 15 of the

22 vegetation community landscape inundation sequences),

followed by complex patterns (n = 5), and then simple linear

relationships (n = 2) (Table 2).

A strong positive linear relationship between degree of

hysteresis and floodplain surface complexity—FSC—is evident
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for the Yanga floodplain (Figure 3B). The degree of hysteresis

is a relative measure of fragmentation of floodplain inundation

and is determined via normalizing the axes of the total

floodplain inundated area to number of wet patches

relationship, thus values range from 0 (no fragmentation)

to 1 (maximum fragmentation of floodwaters). The positive

linear relationship found for the Yanga floodplain suggests

those surfaces with a greater inundation heterogeneity

experience an enhanced diversity of wet patches or

available surface water resources. Given the flow regime is a

driver of floodplain process, a diversity of ecosystem responses

would be expected. Moreover, enhancing the response to

floodplain inundation (i.e., increasing the diversity of wet

patches) can be achieved by directing environmental flows

to those areas of the floodplain that have a more complex

topography.

3.4 Ecosystem response to floodplain
inundation

Patterns of vegetation productivity in response to inundation

were examined for Yanga Floodplain using the same remotely

sensing data used to determine inundation patterns (Shilpakar,

2013). For each remotely sensed image, the Normalized

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was calculated. NDVI

measures vegetation greenness, which is related to the ability

of vegetation to absorb photosynthetically active radiation and is

a surrogate for vegetation vigour (Turner et al., 2003). For the

Yanga Floodplain study, NDVI was used to examine patterns of

vegetation productivity at the same two scales as patterns of

inundation were investigated.

Significant differences in the NDVI response were recorded

between the inundated and non-inundated sections of the Yanga

FIGURE 3
Inundation patterns for the Yanga Floodplain. (A) Relationship between total inundated floodplain area (hectares) and number of wet patches
for the three flood events. Arrows indicate the consecutive images by image captured date (modified from Shilpakar, 2013). (B) Fragmentation of the
inundated floodplain and floodplain surface complexity for the Yanga floodplain.

TABLE 2 Inundation patterns observed within vegetation community landscapes.

Vegetation community Flood one Flood two Flood three

Spikerush dominated sedgeland AC Cx AC

River red gum with spikerush AC AC AC

River red gum tall gallery forest AC Cx Cx

River red gum with lignum AC AC AC

River red gum with grass AC Cx Cx

Lignum dominated shrubland AC AC n/a

Black box with lignum AC L L

Black box grass AC Cx n/a

Key: L: linear, AC: Anti-clockwise, Cx: Complex, n/a: not applicable–not inundated.
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floodplain. Overall, the inundated floodplain had higher NDVI

values compared to the non-inundated floodplain. The mean

NDVI value of the inundated floodplain was 0.54 (range:

0.40–0.72) compared to a mean of 0.31 (range: 0.22–0.60) for

the non-inundated floodplain (Figure 4). Differences in NDVI

were also recorded between flood events for the inundated

FIGURE 4
Floodplain vegetation (NDVI) response to surface water inundation during three flood events in the (A) inundated floodplain, and (B) non-
inundated floodplain. The boxwhisker diagrams provide the inter-quartile range, mean andmedian values as well as the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles. The
first image of each sequence is the pre-flood condition, and the arrows indicate the commencement of floodplain inundation (modified from
Shilpakar, 2013).
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section of floodplain. Mean NDVI for the inundated floodplain

of flood three was 0.60 (range: 0.46–0.72), which was slightly

higher than the mean of 0.51 recorded for both flood one (range:

0.40–0.58) and flood two (range: 0.45–0.55) (Figure 4). Thus,

inundation enhances the vigour of floodplain vegetation

productivity, and the response to inundation does vary

between floods.

Distinct temporal response patterns in NDVI were recorded

for the inundated floodplain (Figure 4A). During flood one, the

inundated floodplain had an average NDVI of 0.48 before

inundation (April 1990 image). NDVI subsequently

decreased to 0.40 immediately after inundation (September

1990) and then peaked at a mean of 0.58 the following

month (October 1990). Following the peak, NDVI values

gradually declined to a minimum of 0.50 by February 1991.

A similar NDVI pattern occurred during flood two (Figure 4A).

Prior to floodplain inundation (May 1991), a mean NDVI of

0.53 was recorded, which reduced to 0.45 immediately

following inundation (October 1991) and then increased to

0.51 by January 1992 where it remained at this level until April

1992 (Figure 4A). During flood three, the mean NDVI increased

from 0.49 before inundation (April 2005) to 0.53 immediately

after inundation (October 2005). NDVI then gradually

increased to a peak NDVI of 0.72 by February 2006,

4 months after initial inundation (Figure 4A). Following this

peak, mean NDVI gradually declined to 0.46 by October 2006.

The total increase in mean NDVI following inundation was

greater for flood three than floods one and two, but the inter-

quartile range indicates there was less variation in NDVI across

the inundated floodplain for flood three than for flood one and

flood two. By comparison NDVI values for the non-inundated

floodplain for the same flood events were not only markedly

lower, but also there was no notable NDVI temporal response

pattern (Figure 4B). On average, mean NDVI values were

0.25 lower for flood one, 0.33 for flood two, and 0.31 for

flood three across the non-inundated floodplain compared to

the inundated floodplain.

Differences in the NDVI responses of the eight vegetation

communities also occurred, and these variations were related to

the topographic complexity (i.e., FSC values) associated with

each vegetation community (Table 3). The river red gum gallery

forest (FSC = 0.79) had a higher NDVI response (mean = 0.61;

range: 0.51–0.72 for the three floods) than all other floodplain

vegetation communities. In contrast, lignum dominated

shrubland (FSC = 0.29) exhibited the lowest NDVI response

among the eight vegetation communities (mean = 0.32; range:

0.28–0.60). Most of the floodplain vegetation communities

recorded a relatively higher NDVI response during flood three.

3.5 Functional flows in the floodplain

The science of environmental water management has

increased exponentially over the last several decades.

However, this knowledge is skewed towards research on

environmental flows within river channel environments or the

riverscape (Horne et al., 2017). Floodplains are a significant

feature of riverine landscapes; current estimates suggest

floodplains occupy >3.14 × 106 km2 of the global land surface

(Tockner and Stanford, 2002; Thoms and Parsons, 2016), yet

TABLE 3 Floodplain vegetation response to inundation. The mean and range of NDVI values (ranges are in italics) for each vegetation community
during the three flood events are provided.

Vegetation community FSC Flood one Flood two Flood three

Spikerush dominated sedgeland 0.52 0.61 0.55 0.68

0.51–0.79 0.51–0.72 0.66–0.84

River red gum with spikerush 0.62 0.58 0.54 0.66

0.44–0.60 0.50–0.55 0.61–0.69

River red gum tall gallery forest 0.79 0.57 0.55 0.60

0.49–0.59 0.50–0.61 0.48–0.66

River red gum with lignum 0.72 0.57 0.53 0.59

0.51–0.61 0.50–0.63 0.52–0.68

River red gum with grass 0.58 0.54 0.51 0.58

0.51–0.58 0.47–0.61 0.48–0.70

Lignum dominated shrubland 0.29 0.42 0.45 0.52

0.25–0.58 0.39–0.48 0.49–0.58

Black box with lignum 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.39

0.18–0.43 0.22–0.48 0.23–0.51

Black box grass 0.46 0.22 0.31 0.42

0.05–0.31 0.08–0.34 0.18–0.41

Key: FSC, Floodplain surface complexity.
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efforts to understand floodplain environmental flows and their

functional responses to environmental watering is limited.

Environmental flows are increasingly being used to restore

degraded floodplain vegetation; however, the type of flow

regime required for recovery to healthy conditions has varied

because of limited knowledge of the interactions between flow,

floodplain topography, the state of vegetation, and vegetation

responses to flow variability (Campbell et al., 2021). This case

study of the Yanga Floodplain, Australia, highlights the

importance of floodplain geomorphology, and specifically, the

importance of the complexity of the floodplain surface in

providing the template upon which the diversity of ecosystem

responses is set. Sustainable floodplain management focused on

functional responses and promoting diversity of functional

responses is an alternative to current environmental flow

management of floodplains. This case study also emphasizes

the importance of understanding the interplay and influence of

geomorphology on floodplain ecosystem responses (Figure 1).

Unpacking these relationships will improve upon the current

focus of simply getting water onto floodplains. For the Yanga

Floodplain, coordinating in-channel water levels with strategic

management of the gated regulators can direct flows to those

floodplain areas with a greater surface complexity thus enhancing

ecosystem response.

4 Case study 2: Restoring
geomorphic functionality in River
channels—The Trinity River,
United States

Hydrogeomorphic and ecological processes in the

riverine landscape are not only influenced by active

floodplains but also by the balance between the sediment

supplied from the watershed and the ability of the river to

move the sediment (Lane, 1955). In semi-confined and

confined river systems, flow and sediment regimes are

tightly coupled creating a variety of channel patterns and

forms driven primarily by abiotic processes dictated by the

geology and climate of the watershed (Figure 1). As sediment

supplies flux with varying flow regimes over time and space,

erosion and deposition processes create a diversity of channel

habitats that support diverse aquatic communities (Yarnell

et al., 2015). In particular, the relationship between sediment

supply and flow transport capacity has been shown to be a

key factor in determining channel patterns (Wohl et al.,

2015), with low supply:capacity ratios creating incised

straight channels and high supply:capacity ratios creating

braided channels (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997;

Kondolf et al., 2002). Although the full range of channel

patterns from straight to meandering to braided can be found

throughout natural river systems (Schumm, 1985),

infrastructure and development, particularly dams, can

drastically alter the relationship between sediment supply

and flow transport capacity, in turn altering the river

template and channel form.

Among other impacts such as altered flow regimes, dams

retain coarse sediment, altering the sediment regime and

associated supply:capacity ratio downstream (Church, 1995;

Kondolf, 1997; Petts and Gurnell, 2013). Elimination of bed

material inputs downstream from dams has been shown to

lead to channel incision, coarsening of the streambed,

decreased bed mobility, and a loss of topographic and

habitat diversity (Lisle et al., 1993; Grams et al., 2007).

Efforts to improve stream habitat conditions downstream

of dams have traditionally focused on setting flow volumes

via environmental flows or channel habitat restoration actions

such as channel bar creation (Horne et al., 2017); however,

consideration of the interactions between flow and sediment

regimes and the resulting river functions and processes is

needed to effectively manage and improve river ecosystems

below dams. In this case study, we summarize and discuss

studies completed over the past several decades on the Trinity

River in California, United States to illustrate the importance

of river drivers, specifically the interactions between flow and

sediment, in influencing the diversity of functional responses

to abiotic processes (Figure 1) and highlight the need for

understanding the interplay between physical drivers, abiotic

processes, channel form and aquatic habitat, and species

responses.

4.1 The Trinity River

Like many dammed rivers, the Trinity River has

experienced long-term channel degradation, loss of habitat

heterogeneity, and associated declines in native fish

populations downstream of the Lewiston Dam and

reservoir. The Trinity River (drainage area of 7,679 km2)

is representative of many Mediterranean-montane

watersheds with an average annual precipitation of

900–1,900 mm and a highly seasonal mixed rain-snowmelt

flow regime (Buffington et al., 2014) (Figure 5). Large winter

storms provide high streamflow from October to March, and

snowmelt from higher elevations creates a spring snowmelt

recession between April and June. Baseflow is sustained

through the dry summer months of July-September by

receding snowmelt and shallow subsurface flow

contributions until precipitation returns the following

autumn providing increased streamflow. Much of the

gravel-bedded river is partially confined, exhibiting a

mixture of alluvial and bedrock-controlled channel

morphologies with alluvial forms increasing in the

downstream direction (Buffington et al., 2014).

Built in 1962, Lewiston Dam and Trinity Dam (located

13 km upstream) currently divert up to 50% of total inflow for
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agriculture and community water supply uses (decreased from

diversions of up to 90% during the first decade following

construction) and block virtually 100% of the natural

sediment supply to downstream reaches (Kondolf and

Minear, 2004). Monthly mean flows prior to the dams were

typically 4–115 m3 s−1, with annual peak flows of

140–1,100 m3 s−1 and as high as 2,100 m3 s−1; however,

following installation of the dams, monthly mean flows

ranged from 4 to 15 m3 s−1 and annual peak flows were

reduced to less than 100 m3 s−1, with a high flow event of

~354 m3 s−1 in 1963 and a high flow event of 408 m3 s−1 in

1974 (Nelson et al., 1987; Kondolf and Minear, 2004).

Elimination of the bed material inputs downstream from the

dams resulted in channel armor, incision, and riparian

encroachment, and drastically changed the riverine habitat

with subsequent effects on native fish populations, including

several runs of salmon (chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha), coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), and

steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)) that no longer can

access stream habitat upstream of the dams. By 1980, 80%–

90% of salmonid spawning and rearing habitat in the

downstream reaches was lost, and salmon returns had

decreased by 85% (Nelson et al., 1987; USFWS and HVT

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Hoopa Valley Tribes),

1999).

4.2 Channel restoration activities

A project report by Kondolf and Minear (2004) provides a

detailed history of restoration activities in late 20th century.

Beginning in the mid-1970s, the loss of gravel and coarse

sediment suitable for salmonid spawning was noted as a key

factor in reduced salmonid populations, and efforts were made to

improve spawning habitat in the stream reach immediately below

Lewiston dam. Given the confined nature of the channel and the

presence of the Lewiston fish hatchery in the adjacent channel

floodplain, gravel augmentation in the form of artificial riffles

was utilized to improve spawning habitat. The artificial riffles

were comprised of suitably sized spawning gravel fixed into

place with lines of boulders or “weirs” lateral to the channel to

prevent erosion of the riffle gravel. A series of seven riffles was

constructed immediately below the dam in 1976, and another

eight riffles were added in 1977 in the next reach downstream,

for a total of about 16,820 m3 of gravel augmentation within

the river. Following high flow events of approximately

241 m3 s−1 in 1983 and 176 m3 s−1 in 1984, the riffles were

visibly degraded through loss of gravel and damage to the

boulder weirs. The riffles were ‘ripped’ or scarified and

replenished with approximately 1,530 m3 of new gravel

following each event. Additional high flow events in

1995–1998 (170–198 m3 s−1) spurred further repair and

FIGURE 5
Geography and hydrology of the Trinity River. (A) Watershed location in California, United States (Lat: 40.7249°N; Long: 122.7961°W). (B)
Unimpaired hydrograph upstream of Lewiston and Trinity Dams. Map fromUSGS; flow data fromUSGS gage 11523200 (https://nwis.waterdata.usgs.
gov/ca/nwis/); “Median daily statistic” is the average daily flow over the period of record (1953–2021).
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gravel augmentation to the riffles in 1999–2001. The majority

of these gravel augmentation efforts were poorly documented

with no monitoring or evaluation of effectiveness, particularly

in regard to salmonid use. Rather, riffle repair and gravel

additions occurred ad hoc after high flow events had visibly

washed a significant portion of gravel downstream. Field

surveys in 2004 showed many of the riffle structures were

intact, but some had degraded or shifted, and the large boulder

weirs intended to stabilize the riffles had shifted or were

missing in several locations. When compared with other

spawning riffle construction projects in the upper

Sacramento, Merced, Tuolumne, and Stanislaus Rivers in

northern California completed during the same era,

Kondolf and Minear (2004) found that the Trinity River

artificial riffle gravels were similarly washed through the

downstream river reaches in 1–4 years following high flow

events, indicating a pattern of long-term sediment deficit and

channel degradation. Although well-intended, these early

gravel augmentation efforts were largely unsuccessful in

improving fish habitat conditions and fish populations

remained in peril.

In 2000, efforts to improve fisheries habitat and riverine

conditions in the Trinity River were organized into the Trinity

River Restoration Program (TRRP) under a “Record of

Decision” by the US Department of the Interior (https://

www.trrp.net/program-structure/background/rod/). Despite

FIGURE 6
(A)Map of the Trinity River between Lewiston Dam and the North Fork Trinity River where restoration activities have been focused since 2004.
Gravel augmentation efforts have been focused in the boxed portion of the river, which is shown in greater detail in Figure 5. Reproduced from
(Gaeuman, 2020). (B) Example of environmental flow regime and flow-related objectives proposed for “wet”water year types under the Trinity River
Restoration Program. Reproduced from (TRRP, 2009).
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some early legal challenges, the TRRP was approved and

underway by 2004 with a defined restoration strategy that

included a variable environmental flow regime designed to

mimic more natural flows in spring, treatment of the stream

channel with mechanical channel rehabilitation to reshape the

channel form to “establish physical processes that will create

and maintain fish habitat”, gravel augmentation to increase

the supply of spawning gravels below Lewiston Dam,

watershed restoration actions to reduce fine sediment

inputs to the river, modifications of structures in the

FIGURE 7
(A)Map of the Trinity River between Lewiston Dam and the Trinity River stream gage at Douglas City. Red triangles point to gravel augmentation
locations; red stars labelled TRAL, TRGVC, TRLG, and TRDC indicate sediment monitoring locations. Reproduced from (Gaeuman, 2020). (B)
Cumulative changes in gravel storage by sediment budget cells located between sediment monitoring locations (TRAL, TRGVC, TRLC, TRDC) for
Water Years 2004–2015 with zero budget balance assigned to Water Year 2003. Reproduced from (Gaeuman and Stewart, 2017).
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floodplain to allow high peak flow events, and an adaptive

assessment and monitoring program with environmental

compliance and mitigation (www.trrp.net/program-

structure/backgroun/rod/). Over the next 10 years, an

extensive series of studies, analysis, and discussions were

completed to develop conceptual models for the ecology of

the Trinity River, determine flow, sediment, and channel

morphology needs to improve instream habitat, conduct

restoration actions, and evaluate initial results.

Efforts have been focused in the “restoration reach” from

the Lewiston Dam to the confluence of the North Fork Trinity

River 40 miles (64.4 km) downstream, at which point flow

and sediment inputs from tributaries substantially improve

river habitat conditions (Buffington et al., 2014) (Figure 6A).

Beginning in 2005, a new environmental flow regime was

initiated that focused on increased flow variability during

spring to provide several different ecological and geomorphic

functions specific to salmon life history requirements

(Figure 6B). The environmental flow regime was paired

with channel rehabilitation actions that included targeted

side channel habitat expansion and gravel augmentation via

high-flow injection, where gravel is added to the river during

high-flow events that are capable of transporting and

redistributing the sediment. Collectively, these efforts were

intended to not just create fish habitat and channel forms, but

to achieve the program goals of supporting geomorphic

processes that create a diversity of habitats that exhibit

spatial and temporal variability in suitability for various

fish life stages (Buffington et al., 2014).

4.3 Channel sediment augmentation
activities

The sediment management program (a sub-group of the

TRRP) in particular focused on short- and long-term gravel

augmentations to restore and maintain substrate mobility

and aquatic habitat quality downstream of Lewiston Dam

(Buffington et al., 2014; Gaeuman, 2014). Gravel supplies

were augmented in the upper portion of the restoration reach

extending from Lewiston Dam to Indian Creek, located

16.4 river miles (26.4 km) downstream (Figure 7A)

primarily using high-flow injection methods. During

planned high flow releases, gravels of suitable spawning

size were dumped into high velocity zones such as the

outside of river bends or channel constrictions (for

additional details on the augmentation methods, see

Gaeuman, 2014). Similar to water year type variations in

the annual flow release hydrographs, prescriptions for gravel

augmentation varied by water year type, with little or no

gravel additions in drier years and large or extremely large

augmentation quantities in wetter years (Gaeuman, 2014).

Augmentations were conducted almost annually from

2004–2015 with volumes ranging from 1,055 to 9,490 m3,

with the largest injections occurring during wet years from

2008 to 2011 (Gaeuman and Stewart, 2017). This monitoring

of coarse sediment transport indicated bedload actively

moved through the reach during each high flow event,

with higher magnitude flows typically exhibiting higher

transport rates. Moderate flows largely increased local

gravel storage and dynamically built bedforms and bars

near injection sites, while higher flows mobilized and

transported coarse material further downstream

(Buffington et al., 2014). For example, following the

340 m3 s−1 high flow event in 2011, monitoring during and

after the event showed a net transport out of the study

reach and reach-scale erosion in the downstream reaches

indicating gravel loads about 4.5 times larger than the

quantity of gravel injected upstream (Gaeuman, 2014).

Gravel budget calculations from 2003 to 2015 showed that

gravel storage continued to increase over time in all but the

most downstream monitoring reach (Figure 7B); however,

year to year variability in gravel transport relative to high

flow magnitudes illustrate the vulnerability of features

created by deposition of gravel injected during moderate

flow events to erosion by larger flow events (Gaeuman and

Stewart 2017).

Monitoring results from continued gravel augmentations

in 2016–2019 supported previous findings that moderate flow

events (e.g., 269 m3 s−1 in 2016, 255 m3 s−1 in 2019) deposited

injected gravel in dynamically formed channel features close to

injection sites, while higher flow events (e.g., 340 m3 s−1 in

2017; 309 m3 s−1 in 2019) eroded these features and

transported sediment further downstream (Gaeuman, 2020).

As a result, restoration goals of supporting dynamic

geomorphic processes that create diverse habitats

throughout the study reach have only been partially met.

Specifically, geomorphic responses have been limited in

some areas, such as immediately below the dam, due to the

presence of confined banks and bedrock boundaries that

make the river less alluvial and responsive than originally

hypothesized (Buffington et al., 2014). The straight confined

nature of the channel and lack of velocity reversals or

fluctuations in channel width results in high shear stresses

at moderate and high flows that limit self-sustaining features

(Brown and Pasternack, 2008). Thus, recommendations

within the adaptive management framework of the

TRRP include implementing and testing dynamic

rehabilitation designs (such as gravel augmentation and

lateral widening) in predominantly alluvial reaches, but

employing static designs in constrained and semi-alluvial

reaches where habitat enhancement is desired but cannot be

achieved due to a lack of dynamic condition (Buffington et al.,

2014).
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4.4 Ecosystem response to channel
restoration

The success of the sediment management programwithin the

TRRP with respect to improving fish rearing and spawning

habitat and associated fish response has been mixed according

to several recent follow-up studies. The channel rehabilitation

and gravel augmentation projects generally increased juvenile

rearing habitat availability at baseflow (summer = 12.7 m3 s−1;

winter = 8.5 m3 s−1) over time for coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch)

and Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha) (Buffington et al., 2014;

Boyce et al., 2020). However, returns (escapement) of Chinook

salmon from 2002 to 2017 did not meet restoration program

goals, and there was not a significant change in the abundance of

Chinook salmon redds over the same period (Gough et al., 2019;

Boyce et al., 2020). Given the number of confounding factors and

stresses that adult salmon face during their life cycle, data has

been insufficient thus far to determine if juvenile rearing habitat

is the key limiting factor for adult survival and associated

population size in the Trinity River.

Despite a lack of relationship between channel habitat

improvements and fish population size, the creation and

maintenance of in-channel habitat features such as gravel bars

from the environmental flow regime, gravel augmentation, and

channel rehabilitation efforts has had notable effects on the

aquatic habitat in the Trinity River in general. Ock et al.

(2015) found that gravel bars resulting from the gravel

augmentations increased channel complexity, promoted

hyporheic flows, and increased suspended particulate organic

matter retention, ultimately resulting in thermal heterogeneity

and food availability along the gravel bar and channel. These

conditions can lead to rapid colonization of macroinvertebrate

species which benefit other aquatic species in addition to fish

(Merz and Ochikubo Chan, 2005). While these ecological

benefits can be transitory if the gravel bars and in-channel

structures are washed away in subsequent high flow years

without ongoing gravel replenishment, a diversity of design

approaches to maintaining habitats will promote species

resilience to changing environmental conditions (Buffington

et al., 2014). For example, varying the locations of gravel

augmentations from year to year would promote local

geomorphic change and increase gravel dispersion, increasing

habitat benefits over longer stretches of the river and reducing the

risk of local habitat simplification associated with the oversupply

of gravel to a small area (Gaeuman, 2020). Similarly, focusing

dynamic restoration efforts in alluvial reaches that respond

quickly to changes in flow and sediment regimes could better

support the ecological and geomorphic functions that promote

diverse habitat conditions over time.

4.5 Functional flows in the Trinity River

The Trinity River case study highlights the importance of

understanding not only interactions between the flow and

sediment regimes, but also the various river dependent

functions that create the abiotic channel forms and biotic

community structure (Figure 1). In confined or incised

reaches where erosion and deposition processes are limited

due to a lack of sediment supply from upstream and lack of

access to the floodplain as a local sediment source, the channel

form becomes static, homogeneous, and lacking in spatial

heterogeneity. The lack of abiotic functionality results in an

inability for the channel form and community structure to

flux over time or space, decreasing complexity in the river

templates, and limiting diverse ecosystem responses

(Figure 1). When sediment supplies were augmented in the

confined reaches of the Trinity River allowing for erosion and

re-deposition of sediment into gravel bars, instream channel

heterogeneity increased and aquatic communities responded

(Ock et al., 2015). However, without on-going sediment

augmentation supporting the sediment regime, which requires

continued funding and available gravel, this abiotic functionality

will decrease over time and space.

In the semi-confined reaches of the Trinity River where

access to side-channels and available floodplain is possible,

local sediment sources become available for mobilization and

redistribution by varying flows, resulting in increased

geomorphic heterogeneity. As discussed in the Yanga

Floodplain case study, but on a smaller scale, increased

geomorphic heterogeneity within the channel and adjacent

overbank areas allows for increased complexity in ecosystem

responses when flows can access such areas. Activities such as

channel reconfiguration or targeted floodplain restoration that

promote self-sustaining abiotic processes in these less

confined reaches will increase the overall functionality and

resilience within the river system. However, if the

environmental flow regime remains focused on the spring

flow component (Figure 6) without consideration of larger

winter flood flows that access the available floodplain, promote

deep scour, and generate riparian succession, greater

functionality within the river system will be limited. Within

the TRRP, expanding the defined measures of success beyond

fish population size to include geomorphic heterogeneity,

diversity in community structure and water quality

conditions, and the degree to which these templates flux

over time and space, will allow for a more comprehensive

understanding of whether management actions taken to

promote river functionality have increased ecosystem

responses and associated species diversity.
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5 The importance of biophysical
process understanding in the
application of functional flows for
enhancing resilience in
Anthropocene Rivers

The concept of resilience and its application to the

management of riverine landscapes been developing over

the last decade (Thoms et al., 2018; Pingram et al., 2019).

Resilience relates to the ability to persist in the face of gradual

and abrupt change and the ability to transform or adapt along

new development pathways (Parsons and Thoms, 2018). The

classic definition of Holling (1978) defines resilience as the

amount of change a system can undergo (its capacity to

absorb disturbance) and remain within the same

regime—essentially retaining the same function, structure,

and feedbacks. The concept of resilience also comprises other

components that describe the dynamics of riverine

landscapes and their associated ecosystems: multiple

“basins of attractions” or system states, regime shifts,

thresholds and tipping points, fast and slow variables, and

adaptive cycles (Thoms et al., 2018). Much of the empirical

basis of resilience is generated from studies of these

components.

In dynamic systems, changes in a driver variable (cf. Figure 1)

can lead to changes that create feedbacks to the original variable

(Scheffer, 2009). Feedbacks can amplify (positive feedbacks) or

dampen (negative feedbacks). Slow variables, such as changes

initiated by changes in climate, land use, or flow and sediment

regimes, influence river system dynamics over decades. Fast

variables respond quickly at daily, seasonal, or annual time

scales. For example, in the case of the Trinity River,

installation of the dams blocked sediment supply to

downstream reaches, fundamentally changing the sediment

regime over the course of decades and resulting in channel

incision and armored substrate to which native fish responded

negatively over time. Controlling variables set bounds on the

possible configurations of a river system, such that resilient

systems are able to absorb disturbances and maintain

structure, function, and feedbacks, and therefore are able to

remain in the same state (Biggs et al., 2015). As shown in the

Yanga Floodplain, surface topography is a controlling variable of

floodplain heterogeneity. It influences not only the distribution of

inundated floodwaters, and ultimately the diversity of soil

moisture conditions across the floodplain, but also vegetation

growth and rigor (Thapa et al., 2016). Changes in surface

topography have occurred across the Yanga Floodplain

through land clearance (Scown et al., 2016b). This change in

floodplain heterogeneity may represent a trigger to a different

state or basin of attraction that influences the longer-term

stability of floodplain ecosystems (Thoms and Parsons, 2016).

If a river system becomes unable to absorb or adapt to

disturbances, a threshold (or tipping point) may be reached

and crossed. When systems are close to a tipping point,

disturbances that a river ecosystem was once able to absorb

may now push it over a tipping point to an alternative state, with

a different structure, function, and feedbacks (Scheffer, 2009).

This flip into a new “basin of attraction” or system state is

irreversible and associated with a decrease in system productivity.

Moreover, it has been hypothesized that once a system flips into a

new state or basin of attraction, the potential for further flips

increases (Scheffer, 2009). Recent research along the Illinois

River (IL, United States) showed that once degraded by

pollution from the Chicago metropolis, the river did not

recover to its Pre-Settlement state following major watershed

wide restoration efforts (DeBoer et al., 2019; DeBoer et al., 2020).

Rather, the Illinois River showed “novel” unexpected responses,

some of which suggest a reduction in its capacity to absorb future

disturbances.

Many argue riverine landscapes have flipped into a new

system state during the Anthropocene (e.g., Kelly et al., 2018).

Less than 37% of rivers longer than 1,000 km remain free flowing,

and only 23 percent flow uninterrupted to oceans because of

dams and reservoirs (Grill et al., 2019). Humans have also

extensively modified riverine landscapes through land uses

and other activities (Vitousek et al., 1997). These pronounced

and persistent modifications have resulted in human induced

regime shifts. Thus, establishing different strategies for the

restoration and management of Anthropocene riverine

landscapes needs to occur because those based on our

understanding of pristine systems are often not applicable.

Understanding the response of Anthropocene riverine

landscapes to both future “natural” disturbances and human

management actions is challenging, in part because research has

been limited to date; however, The application of a functional

flows approach provides an excellent example for managing

regulated rivers in the Anthropocene.

The integration of a Functional Flows approach and

resilience thinking provides a pathway forward for managing

regulated rivers in the Anthropocene. First, the conceptual

framework for Functional Flows outlined in Figure 1

highlights an interdisciplinary approach that recognizes the

structure, function, and interactions in and between the

physical, chemical, and biological domains of riverine

landscapes in both time and space. Reinstating the

functionality of flows over time, i.e., flow variability (Poff

et al., 1997; Naiman et al., 2008), is a central tenet and focus

of most environmental flow programs. While beneficial, a focus

on flow variability alone ignores the spatial component of flow

regime changes, their interacting processes, and their ecosystem

responses. A Functional Flows approach explicitly incorporates

a spatial component, i.e., the flows needed to support
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functionality in space and the heterogeneity of functions.

Combining temporal variability and spatial heterogeneity in

the management of riverine landscapes creates a dynamic

habitat mosaic across both the riverscape and floodscape

(Yarnell et al., 2015). A dynamic habitat mosaic is the

product of flow interacting with multiple biophysical

templates (Figure 1). The substantial changes in the mosaic

of floodplain wet patches occurring over time in the Yanga

floodplain (Section 3 above) was the product of flow changes

interacting with the heterogeneity of the floodplain surface

topography. Further, a Functional Flows approach, like other

holistic environmental flow frameworks (e.g., Poff et al., 2010),

explicitly incorporates the importance of hydrological,

geomorphological, and ecological processes and their

interactions. While acknowledging flow as an important

driver of river ecosystems and management strategy in

regulated rivers, it is not the only driver that influences

ecosystem functionality across riverine landscapes (Figure 1). The

interplay between flow and sediment regimes are particularly

important in confined and semi-confined river systems, such as

the Trinity River, where alterations to the relationship between

sediment supply and flow transport capacity from dams or other

infrastructure development can drastically alter channel conditions

beyond what is required by native aquatic species (Section 4 above).

Understanding the interrelated functional processes that create a

dynamic habitatmosaic in floodplains and support diverse habitat in

channels can lead tomore efficient flowmanagement with improved

ecosystem outcomes, thereby moving beyond just attempting to

reinstate a more natural flow regime.

Second, the future resilience of riverine landscapes means

maintaining capacity to absorb and adapt to drivers of change or

disturbances, while remaining in essentially the same regime that

retains the same function, structure, and feedbacks. The focus of

flow management in the Anthropocene would be to prevent

further flips into other less productive states, regimes, or

basins of attractions. Theoretically, such focus would aim to

increase diversity and redundancy in the structure, function,

and interactions occurring within the riverine landscape, thus

enhancing the system’s adaptive capacity or ability to absorb

disturbances and retain the same structure, function, and set of

interactions. The aim of a Functional Flows approach is to

promote dynamic riverine landscapes over space and time,

thus enhancing high biodiversity and the processes for self-

rehabilitation. Resilience in the face of future disturbances such as

climate change can only be achieved when rivers are dynamic,

variable, and have the ability to naturally adjust. Maximizing

functionality enhances the adaptive capacity of riverine

landscapes, thereby promoting resilience, according to our

understanding of river processes (cf. Figure 1). Dynamic

interactions are linked across flow, sediment, and

biogeochemical regimes. If these linkages are supported and

maintained, the system has the ability to respond to changing

conditions. Our current state of knowledge suggests this can be

achieved by looking at river processes and functions holistically,

and working to restore the functionality of flow regimes.

6 Conclusion

In highly modified riverine landscapes—Anthropocene

systems—environmental flows should consider physical and

ecological processes (the basis for functioning river systems)

and embrace channel dynamism to better support riverine health

and biodiversity. Although other factors such as water quality

and non-native species interactions may also limit ecosystem

functioning, dynamic flow and sediment interactions are the core

physical processes central to the interconnected river web, as

demonstrated here in the Yanga floodplain and Trinity River case

studies. Environmental flow efforts that do not include

consideration of geomorphic processes may be effective, but

not achieve the full functionality that riverine landscapes and

their associated ecosystems require.

A Functional Flows approach to managing rivers in the

Anthropocene challenges current environmental flow

paradigms. The approach emphasizes the need to understand

how flows and other biophysical processes function over time

and space within riverine landscapes. Knowledge of these

complex interactions is critical in order to maintain future

adaptive capacity, which is a key part of resilience. Adaptive

capacity is promoted by inherent redundancies within complex

systems; redundancies that are essential for the biodiversity of

riverine landscapes and their ability to absorb future

disturbances. Identifying and promoting redundancies in river

functions, templates, and species responders are key objectives to

increasing resilience under a Functional Flows approach

(Figure 1), all of which requires a biophysical process

understanding of riverine landscapes.

An important goal for water managers and environmental

flow programs is to ensure Anthropocene rivers remain resilient

and limit transitions to new unintended, less productive, future

states. Focusing on the full functionality of flows within riverine

landscapes can achieve this. Environmental flow science has

largely been the domain of freshwater ecologists who have in

the past emphasized the importance of mimicking the natural

flow regime (e.g., Poff et al., 1997; Palmer and Ruhi, 2019). This

singular focus, while important, is limited and limiting. An

understanding of fluvial geomorphology allows for greater

emphasis on abiotic processes and sediment dynamics over

space and time that directly relate to ecosystem responses.

Similarly, incorporating an understanding of biogeochemical

processes is important in Anthropocene rivers with degraded

water quality. A Functional Flows approach to environmental

flow management takes a holistic perspective towards restoring

processes and functions that confer heterogeneity and diversity

within river systems. Dynamic riverine landscapes promote

complexity, and thus resilience, helping to buffer against
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changing climate conditions and additional anthropogenic

perturbations thereby promoting long term sustainable

ecosystem services that are valued by society.
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